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THE COMMERCIAL CONDOMINIUM

by Henry Boeckmann. lr., CRE

The freedom o{ professional investment managers to
invest in alternatives to the normalcommon stock and
bond portfolios has created a demand for information
on yields of other types of investment. However, this
yield information is often not readily available. Even for
real property, which is undoubtedly the predominant
alternative to financ ia I assets, little empirical evidence
is available on rates of return.

Even though the measurement of rate of return in real
estate investments has been the subject of much theo-
retical literature over the past decade (3, 13,23. 24),
most returns studies analyze common stocks, maybe
some form of bonds, and occasionally money market
instruments \2, 6,9, 1Ol. The few available studies of
real estate returns use a sample of few properties (15,
24 ), primarily a result of data lim itations on realestate
yields over time. lt is generally believed that real estate
returns are higher due to increased risk {l6, I9).

ln addition, there is even less empirical evidence on the
relationship of investment yields in the money and
capital markets to investment yields in the real estate
markets. Kinnard, Messner, Boyce, Sprecher, and Starr
(12, 19, 20) illustrate the descriptive approach gener-
a lly utilized.

Th is study aims to alleviate both problems by adding to
the meager empirical evidence on investment yields of
commercial and induslrial real property versus other
assets and their relationships. The data for real estate
yields come from a large institutional sample from the
American Council of Life lnsurance (l i.

Th is data set is a rich source o{ information on real es-
tate yields that has largely been ignored.' Two annual
rates of return on real estate are compared to annual re-
lurns on common slocks, long{erm government bonds,
long-term corporate bonds and U.S. Treasury Bills for
the period from 1966 to 1976.

Measurement Of Rales OI Return
The latest and most comprehensive study done on rates
of return in capital and money markets is that of lbbot-
son and Sinquefield (9), who sludied lhe relurns on
common stocks, long-term governmenl bonds, long-
term corporate bonds, and U. S. Treasury Bills from 1 926
through 197,1 wilh a later update through 1976 (10).
Their estimates are used here in conjunction with two
measures of return on real estate.

ln the lbbotson-Sinquefield study, the common stock
return measure is based on the Standard and Poor's (5
& P) Composite lndex. Return measured is total return
(appreciation plus dividends) and is calculated as:

R-r: [(P",1 + Dn,r)/P,,,r rl -] ttl
where R. , is the common stock total return during time
t; P.., is the value of the S&P Composite lndex at the
end of time t; and D",, is the estimated dividends re-
ceived during time t.

For long-term U.S. government bonds, a portfolio was
constructed using bond daia from the U.S. Covern-
ment Bond File at the Center for Research in Securily
Prices ICRSP). Returns were calculated by:

R", = l(P*, + DBr)/P8r rl -l l2l

where R,, is lhe long-term Sovernmenl bond total re'
lurn during, time t; P,, is the averag,e between the hid
and ask flat price tinclude:'.rctual intere\llof the bond
at the end of time t; and D* , is the coupon payment re-
ceived du ring time t.

Although not extensive in the United States, the com-
mercial condominium market is well established in
Europe and South America. There are indications that
this activity is now taking place outside the traditionally
limited areas of commercial condominiums, in which
medical office buildings seem to predominate.
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ln San Francisco, a new 23-story office condominium,
approximately 102,000 square feet, is being developed;
it is reported that sales are taking place at $ J00 per square
foot.

ln New York, the potential conversions o{ 489 Fifth Av-
enue and 425 East 61 st Street will ioin the limited number
of existing commercial condominiums and commercial
cooperatives.

By no means does this clearly indicate a trend. An article
in the New York Irmes (January 6, 1982) quotes Wylie F.

Tuttle, developer of the 1973 three-million-square foot
office condominium, "Tour Maine Montparnasse," as

citinB op€ratinS and nlanagerrent difficulties as a ma,or
obstacle. lt is apparent that lhe fragmentation of owner-
sh ip has impaired the economy of operation normally as-
sociated with large properties. '

As the opportunity becomes more available for small of-
fice users in the New York market to own their spaces, we
intend to review the various asp€cts of this form of own-
ership and its impact on value. lt has been traditional for
commercial condominiums to appeal to the medical or
jewelry trade; they are now being tested in the general
market. The question posed to the real estate industry is
limited to whether value implications on a before or after-
tax basis are to be considered, not to whelher a conver-
sion is feasible or whether a specific property is suited for
this use.

The final step necessarily may result in identifying in-
vestment value, not market value. lf, for the sake o{ ref-
erence, one accepls the example of an industrial loft
building that has g:tential for "back office" utilization and
will be marketed as such. its retail value as a condo-
minium may be identified through appropriate research
and analysis. But, obviously, this is not present market
value, nor does it answer definitively the questions of
whether the proiect is feasible, or what its v.rlue is to a

specific investor.
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YIELDS ON COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
REAL ESTATE VERSUS OTHER ASSETS

The condominium certainly is not an innovation. From
an historical perspeclive, it has been traced to classical
Rome, nineteenth-century France, and Latin America in
the 1920s. An astute historian could probably identify
some form of condominium ownership throughout
mankind's progression, and the system will continue
to evolve.



Eackground And Definitions
Be{ore proceeding further, it is necessary to provide
background and define terms. ln simplified fornr, feasi-
bility refers to the relationship bnveen costs and cash flow.
A plan of action becomes feasible when the market, given
the identified rewards, .rccepls the risks. Value is the dol-
lar amount allocaled to a Biven asset.

It would seem that the def inition of condominium would
be easy, but often il h.rs lrcen lengthy. An excellent study
of condominiums. enlitled Commercial and lndustrial
Condominiunts (Washington, D.C., 197O and prepared
by lohn C. Melan iphy, ,r., presents this defin ition: "Con-
dominium ownership is a system in which a person or or-
Bdnizdlion o\ens ,r part el of real eslate - .l unit, dpdrlment,
office, store, plant, or hotel suite - which is usually part
of a multi-unit structure, and owns as well a portion of
the development's common elements; these common
elements are owned jointly by all the development's con-
dominium owners. The owners o{ the individual units have
fee simple titles lo their units and to a certain percentaSe
of the common elements.

"Common elements - all the components of the con-
dominium development minus the individual owners' units

- may include hallways, central heatinB and plumbing
facilities, walls, lobbies, roofs, b.rsements, stairways, el-
evators, all nonpersonal improvements such as recrea-
tional facilities, parking areas, .rnd utility apparatus, the
developmenl's land, and any leg,al restrictions such
as easements, appurtenances, and riShts pertaining to
the common elements. A monthly maintenance charge
is assessed each (ondominium owner for the upkeep
of the common elemenls and is based on the portion
that each unit's sizc is of the total size of all units in the
development. "

More simply put, condominium ownership is a form of
fee ownership thal enLrils obli!l.ltions involving common
responsibilities.

A review of the advantages and appeal of condominium
ownership is useful:

1 The Economic Recovery Act of I9Bl provides for a 1 5-
year depreciation schedule. Although some circumstan-
ces may justify accepting the recapture lax consequences
of electing accelerated depreciation, in general, most
owners probably will choose straight line depreciation.
The impact is quite significant, since the erodinB of the
deprecialion sheller due to inflationr is lessened. Another
premise is that the land allocation of the acquisition cost
may be minimized; it is hoped in the I0 to I 5 percent
ran8e.

2. The owner enjoys the potential, given other favorable
developments, of ;r benefit from an actual increase in
value. A case could be made that the underlying real es-
tate should be able to retain the purchasing power of the
invested principal. But if inflation slows significantly and
rates decline, lhe owner has the potential to obtain cash-
free dollars..rnd possibly creale v.1lue through favorable

financing. A large mortBa8e at favorable rates should prove
to be an asset.

3. Some economy may be achieved when acquiring a

condominium .rs the title and attendant burden of the
common area is typically held not by a single owner, but
is shared by all of the iractional property owners.

4. An occupant may improve the premises without re-
gard to a remaining lease term. This may be particularly
appealing to those occupants whose businesses require
such items as computer rooms, v,lults, etc.

5. An owner, especially one with an accepted credit rat-
ing, can always consider a sale-leaseback to generate cash
while retaining the utilization of the space.

6. Ownership allows for the avoidance of the rent in-
creases resulting fron'r v.lrious escalation provisions.

7. A pride of ownership may fill a need not usually sat-
isfied as a lessee.

B. The owner of a relatively small space in a large build-
ing may benefit from the economy ofoperation Senerally
ach ieved in larger buildings.

9. ln New York City, where a substantial occupancy tax
paid by the tenant exists, an owner/user avoids this cost
of doing business.

There are also sever.ll d is..rdv.r n tages to condominium
ownersh ip:

1. An economic recession may cause a soliness in mar-
ket cond itions, and the risk is then present that a decrease
in value may occur. Liquidily, which is always a diffi-
culty with real estate, m.ry prove to lre a problem just when
cash is needed most. '

2. ln order to maximize benefits under current tax reg-
ulations, real estate is often sold at designated holding
periods,r often five to seven years. lf the majority of pur-
chasers will be owners/users who may develop tenant
fixtures or "goodwill" at their address and are faced with
high moving costs, they will not be able to take advan-
tage of a timely sale with favorable tax consequences.

3. Although each unit is held in fee, each condonrinium
building is a collectivc. risk, especially if a single trade or
profession predominates. The build ing nray acquire a de-
pressed look or poor reputation, and the remaining via-
ble owners may face increased operating costs and possible
loss of value of their fractional assel.

4. The acquisition of a condominium usually requires a

capital investment, which may result in lost opportuni-
ties in the business itself. Furthermore, the reduction of
liquidity combined with added debt may have an initial
adverse effect on earn ings of publicly.traded companies.

5. Eor a tenant, all rent payments are tax deductible; it is
conceivable that the .lmortiz.rtion portion of the mort-
gage may prove burdensonre, especially since no in-
come is present lo offset [rxes due. The Irnefit from equity
build-up will be re.rlized in the fulure. ln interim years,

labor pools which may be distributed differently in
the community.

Another reason tor selecting one community over an-
other is the hometown consideration of the corporation's
key executives. A hometown roster of the company's de-
cision makers can provide iniormation rvhich rvould have
a high subjective value, given comparable evaluations of
several sites based on obiective factors. There appears to
be a tendency, given a choice of locations from eco-
nomic analysis, for the decision maker to "return home."
These people base their decision on how comfortable they
are in a particular locale, city or region, and how they
perceive lhal area. Often the "return home" factor be-
comes an important subjective variable due to nostalgia,

Cultural and recreational facilities typically are discussed
in the literature as important subiective factors in the lo-
cation or site selection decision. At issue here is the range
of the consideration. At the most obvious level, there is
the desire by the manager and site selector for cultural fa-
cilities such as theaters, museums, symphonies, etc., and
the desire for leisure activities such as proiessional sports
teams, golf courses, tennis clubs, etc. The added dimen-
sion is the fact lhat the hobby interests of the decision
makers can influence the site selection.

Often the existing cultural and recreational facilities in
a community coincide with the desires oi the decision
makers. But in some cases the factors that dominate are
such considerations as proximity to the mountains or the
beach, proximity to a small private airport, white water
canoeing, etc. These items may nol be mentioned or listed
as secondary factors in information on the community.
However, they are important personal hobby interests and
play a role in the selection process. The dominant con-
sideration is nol the cultural and recreational profile of the
community but the match between the facilities of the
community and the decision maker's hobby and recrea-
tional interests.

Another significant dimension are the preferences of the
family of the decision maker. ltems such as quality little
league programs and music and dance instruction for the
children can be important. Social clubs and active char-
itable organizations for the spouse may also tip the scales
in favor of one community over another.

At times the decision to locate near cultural and recrea-
tional activities may not reflect the decision maker's per-
sonal recrealional preferences or hobby interests. lnstead
the decision favors the clients or customers of the firm,
since cultural and recreational amenities are used as part
of the marketing plan.

Finally, interpersonal relationships have an effect on the
final selection process. ln the end, individuals are select-
ing the conrmunity and its intangibles, not just "real es-
tate or brick and mortar." As stated earlier, those who
represent lhe community are often perceived as the com-
munity to the decision maker. During the selection pro-
cess, which could last on the average from three months
to one year, there is ample lime for relationships to de-
velop and friendships to fornr lxtween the decision maker
and individuals in the community. The effect oi these
friendships on the decision making process cannot be
overlooked.

ln conclusion, there are many factors in the site selection
process. The techniques and analytical methods used in
making objective comparisons are published in articles
and texts. But in most cases where the requirements of the
company are general, more than one site will be suitable
given economic cost and profit comparisons. When this
occurs, the subiective factors become paramount in the
final decision. ll is important to recognize these subjec-
tive factors and their role in the site selection process.

NOITS

L The ti)lk)wrng matenal\ discuss the induslrial sile selection process
and are good b;ckgror.:nd reading:

W. Kinnird and S. Mersner. lndu\tflal Rerl tstate (lrd Edition)
t. whirman.ind w. l. Schmidl, P/anr Re/ocation: A Case HA|ory

C. Whitlatch and W. Dodson, "Selection and Development
oi lnduslrial Siles," and t. C. Hoch, "Community and Social
[nvircnment," (,utde lo lndustial Development (ed. by D.
Howard)
iames 11. Ihompson, Melhodr ol P/ant s,te 5election Avaiiable
to Small ManulactutinE f itms
t Mdndell, lndu\ttirl lot alion Dec^ton\
Society of lndustrirl Realtor56 and lhe National Association of
lndustrial and ()ffice Patks, A Cuide to lndustrialsite se/ection
R. Slruyk rnd F. Jdme!, ,ntranrelropolian lndustrial Location

A body of literalure on location theory discusses the economic un-
derpinnin8s ol the location decision. ProvidinB a delailed biblioS-
raphy of these items would be difficult in these notes, but the key
phrases to check for are "industrial localion theory, " "location anal-
ysis," "retail iocation theory," 'regional economics," "re8ional
analysis, " etc

2. Phrases enclosed in quolation marks are actual statements made
by location deci!ion makers.

l. Thisstatement isequrvalenttotheeconomist'sconceptof profit
satisficing instead ol profit maximizinS.
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lf the analysis of the first five ilems cited yields several
equivalent and acceptable sites, then what differentiates
these locations? What tips the scales in deciding on one
location over anotheri The subjeclive community factors
do. Each oi these factors - the quality oi liie, educa-
tional lacilities.rnd opportunities. the property tax rale on
residential units, the quality of housing by price, age and
location of the units, climate, saenery, recreational
opportunities, quality and an'rount of local transporta-
tion, social problems such as crime, elc. - is weiShed
differently depending upon lhc person making lhe
subjective evaluation.

Subjective Factors lnfluence 'Key People'
Through the direr I erperienr e of .t..i'ling r omp,rnier in
the site selection process and from interviews with con-
sultants who likewise assist in this process, we find that
the final site selection decision is often made on a sub-
jective basis and is influenced significantly by the person
or persons involved in making the final recomnrendation
and/or selection. ln a number of cases, the individua ls in-
volved in the selection process will also be relocating to
the new site. Thus, the dec isions will .rffecl them directlv.

lf the relocation is a move for a manager and ''key peo-
ple, " then personal financialf..rclors and the nonfinancial
subjective factors will kre important. Financial factors in-
clude differential state and local lax rates such as per-
sonal income, property and sales taxes, and cost-of-living
differences which include housing cost differences in sales
prices and mortgage interest rates. The nonfinancial sub-
jective factors include the availability and qua lity of new
housing, commuting lime, recreation.l and hobby facil-
ities, the educational system, professional sports, and
the climate.

Each company defines its "key people. " The ease of tran-
sition which the conrpany can provide for these people
will depend upon the person,ll financial and nonfanan-
cial factors that the new locations hold for these individ-
uals. Certain employees will m.rke the transfer regardless
of the location, in order lo keep their pen\ion. lo reldin
job security, or for a number of olher reasons. However,
most decision makers desire to minimize the trauma of
a relocation by making the new site attractive to the
majority of employees who are relocating,.

How do the company's decision makers obtain infor-
mation about these subiective f.lctors? When they deter-
mine their final recommendation and selection, they
undertake a series of visits to the locations being consid-
ered. At this sta8e, they become, fanriliar with the com-
munity leaders such as the officers of the Chamber oi
Commerce, bankers, real estate brokers, and civic lead-
ers. These individuals, who either of{icially or unoffi-
cially represent the community, provide a major portion
of the information about these subjective factors. They
convey information about business attitudes, political at-
titudes, labor climate, un ion influence, and the quality of
life in the community.

The site selection decision maker usually receives accu-
rate information from these people but sometimes it is in-
accurate and biased. Whalever information is received,
it should be verified by visitinB with individuals who are
not identified as oflicial contacts and representatives. Often
people with .t vesled inlerest in a favorable decision by
the company nray go overboarti with undue praise.

More oiten than not, the community representative who
is factual, knowledgeable, personable, and willing to
supply thorou8h and detailed inl,ormation, will be the one
who makes the stronBest impressaon on the decision maker.
People, in general, and especially decision makers fear
uncertainty. lt is better to disclose deficiencies than to skirt
the issue. What the community might perceive as a de-
ficiency may be unimportJnt to the firm and the decision
maker. No sile is ideal with .rll the characteristics, and site
selection personnel know this.

lmpodanl Subiective Noneconomic Factors

The following subjective none'conomic thctors have been
singled out because they have not received adequate
coverage in the liter.rture. Selecled for special coverage
are discussions o[ the educalional opportunities, neigh-
borhood selection trnde-olf, hometown loyalty, recrea-
tional/cultural interests and interpersonal relationships in
the communities.

ln terms of benefits lo those making, the move, educa-
tionaloptions are important for several reasons. First, the
educational institutions of the ..lrea affect the firm's labor
force. The post-second.rry technical schools, the col-
leges, and the vocational high schools train prospective
employees and increase lhe skill level of the labor force.
Secondly, the qualily of the elementary and secondary
school syslems is import.rnl b those managers and key
people with ch ildren. For peoplc who have children with
special educational, athletic, and cultural abilities as well
as handicaps, these schools become even more signifi-
cant. lt is common to find the wives of managers and key
people visiting the residential areas and schools while the
managers are touring available pl.rnt sites.

Another subiective factor is the neighborhood selection
trade-off which is a twofold phenomenon. First, there
seems to be a tendency to locate the plant in reasonable
proximity to the better residential areas where the man-
agers are more likely lo live, since they will have less
commutinB lime. Secondly, there is a need to minimize
the commuting costs for the employees ol the plant. Thus,
a balance must be drawn between the decision maker's
de:ire for increased lei',ure lime hy minimizinB commut-
ing time, .rnd the proper positioning of the plant in the
community to attract and retain employees.

Each decision maker will view this trade-off differently.
Each firm may have a unique balancing point because it
uses varyinS types o{ labor. Fclr example, consider a re-
gional corporate headquarters versus a labor-intensive
production plant. lf managcment has similar desires
regarding the neighborhood, then they rely on various

however, cash may lx needed to meet the current l.rx. For
example, if oneassumesan 18 percent, l5-ye.rrmonthly
loan, the dekrt service constant is.1.58662. ()fthis. nrughly
94 percenl is credited toward interest in the firsl yc.rr. ln
five years, it is approximately 87 percent and in l0 ye.r15,

approximately 67 percent.

6. ln newly-developed commercial condominiums, cr-
pecially those of substantial size where a salcs force ex-
ists and extensive promotion is done, it is possible that a

decline in value may occur once sales are substanti.rlly
completed and the promotional effort is curtailt'd.

7. A favorable lease may allow a tenanl to g.lin the ben-
efits of a rapidly rising market through subleasing. and,
thus, not have to absorb increased operalinB cxpenses.
Obviously, the circumstances of their currenl arrange
menl can answer the economics in ways a condonrinium
would not.

Proving The Point
It is not the intention of this article to demonstrate explic-
itly the mathematics of buying versus leasing.' Neverthe-
less, an overview is helpful.

We will use the example of a 5,00o-square-foot floor in
a 4o-year-old former industrial loft building which may
be conveyed at $625,000 ($1 25 per square I'oot). The floor
is assumed to be suitable for office utilization. Since Lrxes
have a substantial impact on value, it is wise to consider
the investment or after-tax value. The various compo-
nents (rounded to the nearest $500) of the analysis on an
annual basis over the first five years are indicated.

Property: 5,0Oo-square-foot unit acquired f<rr $625,000
Carrying charges:

Operating expenses ($6 per square foot) $ 10,0o0
Real estate taxes ($3.50 per square foot) 17,500
Financing ($437,5OO x .2162;
70 percent of acquisition at 1 I percent,
I 0 years) 94,500
Annual carrying charge $ 142,000

An additional cost is the opportunity to have the equity
reinvested in either the business or some other allerna-
tive. Twenty-five percent return on the equ ity ($ I 87,500)
is $47,000 per annum. Thus, the annual carrying charge
($ 142,0O0) plus 25 percent return on the equity ($47,000)
equals the adjusted annual carrying charge ($'189,000),
or $17.80 per square foot.

The next step is to take into account the tax sheltering
benefits accruing to the owner. Available averaSe tax de-
ductions over five years are:

Two related factors should also be considered. First of all,
over the five-year projection period, approximately
$l 27,000 ofthe loan will have been annrtized. lf the value
ofthe realty has remained stable, then this may be recap-
tured tax free. Secondly, an additional k'nefit occurs if
value begins to appreciate. AssuminB the.lfter-tax value
having grown at five percent per annum, the $625,000
base value rises to $797,500. Deducting the mort8age
balance of $310,500 leaves a futu re benefit of $487,000.
Because the risk of achievement is present, utiliz inB a 20
percent discount converts this fixture to a present value
of $195,500, or $39,000 per annum. This can be sum-
marized as:

Carrying charge $ l89,000
Tax saving (49,000)
Appreci.rtion l9 000

Cost of ownership $ 101 ,000

For a condominium, the cost to own equals approxi-
mately $20 per square foot. Whether this should be com-
pared to before{ax or after-tax rent is debatable. Also,
the presence of intangibles such as pride of ownership,
corporate goodwill, etc., may skew the logic.

Nevertheless, if one looks at rent as a before{ax ilem, then
the offering is competitive as long as the market is inter-
preted as moving past $20 per square foot. lf one treats
rent as an after-tax item, then the level approaches $33
per square foot.

The mathematics are projected forward with the assump-
tion that the realty is operated successfully as a commer-
cial condominium.'As alluded to previously, certain
subjective influences are presenl, and a prudent investor
should blend the insight gained through the exercise in
arithmetic with an interpretation of market trends and
corresponding values.

This case has focused on the buyer's viewpoint. Value
may also be viewed from the position of the sponsor or
converter.

The preceding methodology will .rssist in the pricing of
the units, which when spread over the time necessary to
sell them shows the gross cash flow from sales. (li rent-
payinB tenants are present, then this is added in. )

Expenses include not only ongoinS operaling and con-
sulting fees but also sales commissions, le'gal and admin-
istrative expenses, and perhaps additional m.lintenance
to encourage sales or fees to lenders in ordcr to ensure fi-
nancing. As the expenses are incurred, they are deducted
from the flow. The present worthd of the cash flow reflects
lhe value of the realty. A decision nray be nrade as to
whether to proceed with the condominiunr offering after
comparing it with the property value and .,rssuming it is
held as a rental. The opportunity for a rapid return of a
profit is presente at the sacrifice of the longlerm benefits
of ownership.

Conclusions
It would be ideal to draw this review to an end in a fash-

lnterest payment
Real estate taxes
lS-year straight line
depreciation"
Tota I available

$ 6e,000
17,500

15.500

$ I 2 2,000

Assuming a comtrined federal, state, and city tax bracket
of ,10 percent, $49,000 is the effective savings.
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ion that would allow everyone concerned to grasp whether
or not there is a profitable future in commercial condo-
minium conversion. I suspect that there is, especially in
the initial staBes in specialized and concentrated areas
such as the toy and jewelry industries and in the medical
profession. There are other potential fields that may ben-
efit by being pulled together, such as the real estate in-
dustry, the accountinS and legal fields, or perhaps the
entire service seclor.

ln the early phase of any new concept that is testinB an
uncertain markel, risks are present. Considerable edu-
cation must be provided, and most do not want to be the
first to incur this expense.r" I believe that several of the
prejudices against condominium ownership are not well-
founded. lt is difficult to believe that an established busi-
ness would commit to a ls-year lease when ownership
may prove to be even more flexible, that is, option to sell
or sublet if space requirements change. Also, there is the
element of pride o[ ownership which, through value ap-
preciation, carries a strong [actor of the potential for gain,
especially for smaller, closely-held businesses.

I suspect th..rt.r considerable portion of what is defined
as value in the first group of successful condominiums
will lie not in the real estate but perhaps with the en-
trepreneur. Any analyses must combine this element
with an understanding of investment value in order to

evaluate successfully the benefits of the commercial
condominium.

NOTES

l. Tultle'i suggesled solution is to keep the developer in the proj-
ecl as an equily partner with a substantial position. This should en-
sure quality and efficient mana8ement, but il would cerlainly subiugate
.rny small owner to the decisions of the "large" one.

2. Neverlheles$, il is slillsiBnificant that even a "modest" infla-
lion rite ol 5 percenl will halve the purchasinS power benefil of st.ai8ht
line deprecralion in lhe iifleenth year.

]. A case could be made that it is still better to tre an owner in dif-
iicult peri( s ai the as5et may have some value, but an obligation such
r\ a long-term lease remains a liability.

4. These holding perx)ds are related to lhe amount of rnteresl and
deprecirljon available to shelter income.

5. We orSinally became aware of this basic procedure irom a for-
mat utrlized by Citibank in its underwrjtinB procedure-

6 AllhouSh subiect to neSotiation with the lnternal Revenue
Ser!ice, ri 85 per(enl oi this price were avaalable for depreciatron -$625,000 x.85 = $5l l,250. over l5 years - the annualwllte'off
would be approximately $15,500.

7. Thus, the analysas must be carelul to account for probable
( hanges \uch a5 an ancrease in the assessment.

8. The discount must be suificiently attractive to compensatc the
enirepreneur as well .rs lo provide for the risk of capital.

9. The option lo iall back to a rental, perhaps the sta(in8 point, is
i ftrm of insrrranre

10. The same \cenario faced those who first purchased old loft
buildrn8s wilh lhe intenlion of renovatinB lhem for re5idenlial use.

NON ECONOMIC FACTORS IN THE SITE
SELECTION PROCESS

by loseph Rabianski and Stephen W. Wright

Did a major corporation choose Nashville, Tennessee as
the site for a new branch plant location because the wife
of the CEO was a country music fan and "preferred Nash-
ville?" Whether or not this rumored incident is true, it
illustrates an important point: After the analytical factors
of site selection are examined, the final decision may be
based on subjective {actors such as feelings, personal
preferences, and the attitudes of those recommending or
selecting the final location.

Factors ln Selection Process
A number of publications discuss the analytical tech-
niques and variables involved in the site selection pro-
cess.' These discussions typically include the following
factors as part of the seleclion process:

1. Definition and a detailed analysis of the {irm's re-
quirements for an additional site or sites. The firm
evaluates economic factors such as proximity to
markets and materials, production processes (labor
versus capital intensity), transportation systems, and
energy requirements.

2. An explicit statement of the obiectives, both long-
term and short-term, of the company.

3. Development of criteria to be used in the evalua-
tion and site selection process. These standards can
include required acreage, the ratio of building to
land, buffer zone specifications, setback require-
ments, speculative landholding, accessibility, util-
ities, etc.

loseph Rabianski, PhD, ts chatrman oi the DeparlrDent o, Red/ Eilate
and Urban Aifatrs atCeorgra 5lrre Un,vererl!,n Atlanla. He rcceived
his doctotate de4rce iorn the Untvertny of llltnois Utbana.

StephenW,Wtighl is a vtce pretidentolthe Atthut Rubloff Company
oi Ceoryia. He ha5 been a(tive in indutrtal and tnveslmenl broket-
age in AtlanLa and the Southeast tbr severa/ vears and ho/ds the 5/R
and CCIM de\ignation\

4. Definition of the scope of the facilities in relation to
the company's obiectives. These can include fac-
tors such as floor space by function, production floor
layout, etc.

5. Examination of the objective community and site
speci{ic characteristics in light ofthe firm's require-
ments and objectives.

6. Analysis of the subjective community factors and
the decision makers' preferences.

The first five ilems can be described in quantitative terms
and either wholly or at least partially measured aSainst
each other.

After a thorouBh analysis of these analytical factors, com-
panies often end up with several sites that are "cost or profit
comparative".r ln other words, several sites are evalu-
ated and yield an acceptable profit level.r Then, if there
is an insignificant difference in cost or the profit level, the
decision maker is often indifferent about which sites
to choose.
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